
ANOTHER GOOD YEAR

IN WESTERN CANADA

MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN AND
ALBERTA HAVE SPLENDID

CROPS.

The result of the threshing
throughout Western Canada shows
more wonderful yield than usual of
wheat, oat, barley and flax, all of
which waa harvested and threshed in
perfect Order. Not only waa the at

rag-- yield excellent over the entire
country, hut the quality waa of the
highest standard. Without going Into
figures, it la sufficient to ay that
wheat graded almost unlverially very
aear the top. Reports art to hand
showing yields of wheat from many
Selds which averaged forty bushels
per acre, and weighing 65 pounds to
the measured bushel. Oats were very
heavy, running from fifty to one hun-

dred and fifteen bushels to the acre.
Barley also was a very heavy ylelder
and kept up the reputation of Western
Canada as a producer of that cereal.
In man;- - parts of the country the yield
of flax exceeded tho earlier expecta-
tions, but In other parts, there waa
some loss on account of winds blow-

ing off the boll. Hundreds of farm-
ers who have only been in the country
three or four years, with but little
means when they arrived, will, out of
the crop of this year, clean up all their
indebtedness, and be able to put some-
thing aside for further Improvements
on their farms and homes which are
now freed of incumbrance. The writ-
er has Just heard of the experience
of a man in the Battleford district
that Is worth repeating. He went to
the district seven or eight years ago,
with no money, worked for a time, got
at team of horses, did some freighting
and homesteaded a quarter section of
land. He now owns 480 acres of land,
clear of all Incumbrances, and has
wheat, oats, barley and hay, as well
as a good number of horses, cattle anU
hogs, feeding rough grain to the stock.
He Is a firm believer In mixed farming.
Tim. fifty dollars that he first earned
In tho country has now Increased to
$26,000. He has never had a crop
failure. Instances of this kind could
be repeated over and over again.

There is a Dane, named Key, east
Of Saskatoon, whose oats this year
went 110 bushels to the acre, and his

eat 40 bushels. He b paid off
ortgage tm his- - farm, and now

templates a Trip to Denmark, to
Isll his old home. He has no more

taios or worries, but Is anxious to
have more of his people settle In that
part. It is not only the farmer with
limited means and small area of land
who Is doing well, and has done won-
derfully in Western Canada this year,
but the man with means, the man who
la able to conduct successful farming
on a Urge scale and many opportuni-
ties offer for such in Western Canada,
ftlso has increased his bank account
handsomely. A farmer In Southern
Alberta raised 350,000 bushels of grain
in 1913, and made almost a fortune
out of it. In Saskatchewan and In
Manitoba is to be heard the same
tory of what has been done by the

farmer working a large area, which
be is able to do successfully, by the
use of improved farm machinery, en-
abling him to cut hundreds of acres
ft day, and plow the land Immediately
with large traction outfits. No better
recommendation could be given the
country than the fact that during the
past year, upwards of 400,000 settlers
arrived In Canada, the greater num-

ber of whom went to the farm. There
are still many thousands of home-
steads still available, capable of pro-
ducing such crops and maintaining
such herds ui has made rich men out
of the thousands whose experiences
could be reproduced were It neces-
sary. A d vertisement.

Natural Historically Correct.
"No adults admitted." interposed

the stage-doo- r keeper as the frenzied
mother tritd to break in on the chil-

dren's fancy dress ball."
"Rut I must go in. My little girl's

in there, and she's forgotten part of
her costume. She has gone on as a
butterfly without her wings. I want
to put the wings on her."

"Can't help It, mum; my orders is
to. let no adult pass. You'll have to
let your little gotl go as a

Causes Further Talk.

Because so many people are telling their
experience with Hunt's Lightning Oil for
Headaches, Kheuinatism, Neuralgia, etc.,
others are led to give it a trial, and are
Convinced immediately o its merit as a
pain killer. Are you yet to be convinced?
Ask the drugguL Adv.

Hence His Wrath.
"This book reviewer simply tears a

certain popular novel to pieces."
"Umph! He must have read It

th rough."
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SAVE THE BEST SEEDS

Utmost Care Is N )ded for Suc-

cessful Resets.

Amateur Will Do Well Not to Raise
Several Varieties of Any Vegetable

as They Are Sure to Mix
and Deteriorate.

(By R. O. WKATHER8TONK.)
"No occupation," says Burbank, "re-

quires more accuracy, foresight and
skill than does scientific plant or
animal breeding." This specialist has
found out that It requires more than
one generation of plant life to estab-
lish s cross that Is permanent; that
the union of two distinct types may
prove a cross that is valuable or the
reverse.

In our own seed saving the utmost
care Is necessary to bring the result
up to the standard. We have all seen
two pieces of grain sown side by side,
with seemingly similar conditions.

The one was treated with extra seed,
thoroughly cleaned to remove all
weeds. The other had only fair seed,
sown as It was gathered from the field.
Perhaps it had been tested and proof
given that it would "grow." And" this
was deemed sufficient. But the har-
vest was on the eide of tho good seed.

If you have an extra good crop of
cprn, the best ears, carefully selected,
both as to the number of ears on a
stalk and the size and shape of each
ear, will bring much more next spring
when sold by the bushel.

They must be carefully dried. If
put In the bin with the bulk of the
corn they may "grow." but the vitality
will be impaired, and they will not
bring the price that can be com-
manded It properly cared for.

It Is the last end that is often the
losing one. After a thing is raised It
pays to care for It In the best possible
manner and get the greatest profit.

Some think that pumpkin seed are
pumpkin seed, no matter what pump-
kin they came from. It Is a safe rule
that like begets like.

If you want to perpetuate your stock
and have something that Is really
worth saving always select the best
and the earliest for saving seed.

Select the smoothest tomatoes and
scrape the seed Into a can of cold
water. Put It In some
place and let remain several days or
until the seeds have ",unk to the bot-
tom of the dish. Pour off thr. water
and dry the seeds.

They will be found covered with a
dark fuzz and when dry may be kept
In paper packets, as supplied by the
seedsman. This Is much preferable to
the old fashion of keeping them on a
cloth.

Cabbage, beets, parsnips and other
biennials aro best purchased direct
from the seedsman. If your time is
worth anything it is more profitable
to buy than to raise these.

If you have any leftovers in the
seed box, be sure to date each packet
as saved, then tbere will be no chance
of wondering which is best.

If among several tested varieties one
is decidedly the best, save seeds from
this only. The amateur will do well
not to try to raise several varieties of
any vegetable as they are sure to mix
and deteriorate in quality.

If your seed is not up to the
standard do not save it but buy next
season of some reallable dealer. It is
money ahead in the end.

Mule Unappreciated.
Often we do not appreciate the vir-

tues of the modest, unassuming mule.
He costs no more than a borse colt to
foal and raise and is less trouble and
expense to put In the harness. He Is
not as susceptible to c".ocase as the
horse, and be Is not so easily made
stiff or lame. He requires less feed
than a horse of the same size, yet will
do as much or more work with lesB
fatigue. He will do you 20 years'
faithful service.

Packing Eggs Small End Down.
An authority says that if the egg is

placed on the side or large end the
heavy yolk will settle to the-- bottom
and come In contact with the shell,
which admits the air. If it is placed
on the small end It will always have
a layer of white between It and the
shell.

Storing Seed Corn.
Spread see! corn thinly on the floor

on racks, or put on seed corn tree or
hang up by double or single-strin- g

method. It Is best to have each ear
by Itself so the air can circulate freely
around )'c.

Counting Profits.
In counting the profits

flock do not fail to couv tl

the fat lawns killed during
months for Ibe family ua
high value of all the manu

n your
alue of

Pigs on Rsps.
Pigs will live and grow on rape with-

out a supplement of grain, but a small
addition of the lattor Is profitable.
Dry sows will, however, do well on
rape alou

PLEASURE IN KEEPING BEES

No More Interesting or Profitable
Business Connsctsd With Farm

Best Keepers Ars Women.

As ft side line, considering the ex-

pense of Installation, there Is no more
Interesting and profitable busUess
than beekeeping. Not only Is this true
for the fruitgrower and farmer, but to
the residents of cities, those In mer-
cantile and professional lines. Soma
of the best beekeepers are women.
True It Is that time and attention and
preliminary knowledge are necessary;
but sxperience will be gained rapidly
when the living bees are studied In
connection with printed Instructions.
A visit to an apiary conducted by
practical beeketper will furnish valu-

able suggestions and interest In the
work. No one who wishes to derive
the greatest pleasure and profit from
his bees should expect the little fel-

lows to do good work uneless provid-
ed with suitable hives. Oo not for (
moment attempt to keep bees in hol

ts? x-- Mbv?M?
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Simple, BVi Modern Equipment
Necessary.

low logs or plank boxes; Instead have
modern hives which can be opened
from time to time so that the true
condition of your bees may be studied.
Surplus honey may be taken off with-
out destroying your bees, or even dis-
turbing them. Should your bees be-
come diseased It will be an easy mat-
ter, with a separable hive, to Inspect
them and determine the cause.

Like all other Industries when first
undertaken, beekeepers should begin
In a simple way. If you are not
acquainted with bees It Is best to be-
gin with one colony and one or two
good books on beekeeping, and sub-
scribe for one of the best bee jour-
nals. Study .be lirlBg bees and your
publications together. It will take
only a comparatively short time
abo.t one season to increase your
colonies and prepare for making
honey.

INJURY DONE BY HEAD LOUSE

Insects Ars Very Destructive to Lit-
tle Chicks and Must Be Controlled

or Exterminated.

(By A. C. SMITH, Processor of Poultry
Husbandry, Minnesota. Experiment
Station.)

The head louse attacks young
chicks generally before they are feath-
ered out, and is first found on the
head with its claws or feeders sunk
into the skin of the head. As they
become more numerous, they attack
the throat and neck as well. The rem-
edy 1b simple, but It takes a little time.

Each chick must have Its head
greased with lard, cottonseed oil or
olive oil. You will have to look close-
ly to see these insects. They are
very destructive to chickens, and
must be controlled or exterminated if
the chick is to be healthy.

Feed for Chicks.
For the first three days chicks may

be fed a mixture of equal parts of
hard botled eggs and stale bread, or
stale bread soaked in milk. When
bread and milk are used care xhould
be exercised to squeeze all milk out
of the bread. From the third or
fourth day until the chicks can eat
wheat and cracked corn, commercial
chick feed is a good ration.

Dry Feed or Wet Mash 7

The wet mash of cornmeal and bran
that used to be the standard morning
feed of the farm flock seems to be
going out in favor of the hopper full
of a mixture of dry ground grain. The
new plan is better for large flocks, but
for a small flock the wet mash has
advantages.

For one thing It Is easier to keep
op the water supply than where the
fowls are given all dry grain, says
American Cultivator. Another point
Is that the constant presence of dry
feed attracts rats, while the wet mash
at usually fed will be eaten up clean.

Sheep Comparison.
There are 27,119,000 sheep In Oreat
ritaln to its 88.000 square miles;
tew York state has 1,131,000 to its
MOO square miles, which shows how
hort American farmers are in their
nderstanding of the true value of
beep raising.

Best Inssct Dest

many Insects that other fowls will not
touch.

GAS DYSPEPSIA

AND INDIGESTION

"Pape's Diapepsin" settles sour,
gassy stomachs in five

minutes Time It I

Tou don't want a slow remedy when
four stomach Is bad or an uncertain
ens or a harmful one your stomach
la too valuable; you mustn't Injure It

Pape's Diapepiln Is noted for its
speed In giving relief; Its harmless-ness- ;

Its certain unfailing action In
regulating sick, sour, gassy stomachs.
Its millions of cures In Indigestion,
dyspepsia, gastritis and other stomach
trouble has made It famous ths world
over.

Keep this perfect stomach doctor In
your home keep It handy get a large
fifty-cen- t case from any dealer and
then If anyone should eat something
which doesn't agree with them; If
what they eat lays like lead, ferments
and sours and forms gas; causes head-
ache, dizziness and nausea; eructa-
tions of acid and undigested food
remember as soon as Pape's Diapepsin
comes In contact with the stomach all
such distress vanishes. Its prompt-
ness, certainty and ease In overcoming
the worst stomach disorders is a reve-
lation to those who try It. Adv.

New England Houss Msnager.
E. D. Price, manager for Robert Mi-

llard, tells with much amusement of
a conversation he overheard between
a New England stage manager and
the carpenter.

"Shall I make new keys for them
dressln' room doors?" asked the car-

penter.
"Naw," came the reply. "I ain't

goln' to have no new keys made fqr
them doors. Th3 actors take 'em to
their hotels an' leave' 'em, theu they
come back here an' kick In th' doors.
I ain't got much use for actors nohow.
I see them on th' stage an' I don't
know the names uv one from th' other
an' don't want to."

"And thus," observes Mr. Price,
"will a quarter of a century as stage
manager In New England curdle the
sweetest disposition."

Human Naturs.
The charities of the late Timothy

D. Sullivan made him beloved In New
York's East side.

But these charities also gave Mr.
Sullivan an insight into human na-
ture, and he would sometimes say
with a wry smile:

"Give a poor man help and he'll love
you for a week. At the end of that
time he'll hate you because you don't
give him more help."

"Best 8ellers," Perhaps.
"He says his life Is an open book."
"Well, that's no recommendation.

I've opened some rotten books

Comparisons.
"My family tree is as solid as an

oak."
"My family tree la a peach." Balti-

more American.

The Reason.
"There are no barber shops for wo-

men."
"No, they show they are only for

ihe' males by the fact that they are
postmarked."

His Contribution.
"What will you put down on our

contribution list, Mr. Jones?"
"My foot, sir."

FAMILY OF FIVE
All Drank Coffee From Infancy.

It Is a common thing in this country
to see whole families growing up witb
nervous systems weakened by coffee
drinking.

That is because many parents do
not realize that coffee contains a drug

caffeine which causes the trouble.
(The sayne drug ia found In tea.)

"There are five children In my fam-
ily," writes an Iowa mother, "all of
whom drank coffee from infanoy up
to tweeyears ago.

"My husband and I had heart trouble
and were advised to quit coffee. We
did so and began to use Postnm. We
now are doing without medicine and
are entirely relieved of heart trouble.

(Caffeine causes heart trouble when
continually used as In coffee drink-
ing.)

"Our eleven-year-ol- d boy had a weak
digestion from birth, and yet always
craved and was given coffee. When
we changed to Postum he liked it and
we gave him all he wanted. He has
been restored to health by Poatum and
still likes It."

Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich. Write for the little
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"What's the matter at that broom

"They've been making a clean sweep

Not Getting Anywhere.
"What sort of platform is this

running on?"
"I think It's treadmill."

ASK FOR AM.KN'S roOT-KAgl-

Umi Antiseptic powder to shako Into y war shos. m

Oorva. Bnnluns. Ingmwlnr Nails. Swollen and
Sweating- feet. Blisters sndOallousspot. Sold every-whor-

Me. Don't ereryf any iuofttut. Sample
CHUB. Address; A. S. Olmsted, Le Hor, N. T. A4v.

When you feel In a scrappy mood
don't try to take a fall out of &u

Crmghs come from inflamed Bronchial
Tubes. Dean's Mentholated Cough Drops
heal the irritation Sc at all Drug Stores.

Never use flattery with Its full
strength. Dilute It with a little tact

The fellow with money to burn
doesn't have to go begging for light.

IsYour Body Poisoned?
Well kidneys keep the blood free of

uric acid, a deadly poison that is con-
stantly forming inside the body.

Sluggish kidneys allow the uric acid to
accumulate, causing rheumatic attacks,
headache, dizziness, gravel, urinary
troubles, weak eyes, dropsy, and heart,
disease.

Doan's Kidney Pills restore the nor-
mal blood-filterin- g action of the kidneys.
This drives ont uric acid and ends uric
acid poisoning.

AN IDAHO CASE
"F.vfry Picture
tU a Slots."
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Samuel r Inghram.
Hot a. Main St., Howls-ton- ,

Idabo, "I waa
so with

pains that 1 hob-
bled around on oratches
for two roars. loonldnl
work and I of ton prayed
for death. Mr back
ached constantly and I
had terrible pains
throughout body.
Mr kldnevt didn't work
'right and I bad up
hope recovery when I

heard about Doan's Kid-
ney Pills. After bad
ustd one box. I throw

away my crutches and bo (ore long 1 was cured
t uave&T sunereu since.

Gat Deaa's at Any Store. BOc a Box
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